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Post 1 (individuals) 
 
Facebook 
Share with this image (after signing the declaration) 
Today I signed 🖊 the Declaration to #EndTheTrade, voicing my support to end the commercial 
trade and sale in markets of terrestrial wild animals (particularly birds and mammals), especially 
for consumption. Join me, @globalwildlife, @TheWCS, @wildlaid & @europeaid in preventing 
pandemics, putting an end to extinction, and protecting all life on the planet. 🌎 
www.endthetrade.com 
 
Twitter 
Share with this image (after signing the declaration) 
Today I signed 🖊 the Declaration to #EndTheTrade, voicing my support to end the commercial 
trade & sale in markets of terrestrial wild animals. Join me, @global_wildlife , @TheWCS, 
@wildlaid & @europeaid in preventing pandemics & putting an end to extinction. 
 
Instagram 
Share with this image (after signing the declaration) 
Today I signed 🖊 the Declaration to #EndTheTrade, voicing my support to end the commercial 
trade and sale in markets of terrestrial wild animals (particularly birds and mammals), especially 
for consumption. Join me, @global_wildlife_conservation, @TheWCS, @wildlaid & @europeaid 
in preventing pandemics, putting an end to extinction, and protecting all life on the planet. 🌎 
www.endthetrade.com 
 
Post 2 (organizations) 
 
Facebook 
Today we signed 🖊 the Declaration to #EndTheTrade, voicing our support to end the 
commercial trade and sale in markets of terrestrial wild animals (particularly birds and 
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mammals), especially for consumption. Go to www.endthetrade.com to help prevent 
pandemics, put an end to extinction, and protect all life on the planet. 🌎  
@globalwildlife 
@TheWCS  
@wildlaid  
@europeaid 
 
Twitter 
Today we signed 🖊 the Declaration to #EndTheTrade, voicing our support to end the 
commercial trade & sale in markets of terrestrial wild animals. Help prevent pandemics & 
putting an end to extinction! www.endthetrade.com 
@global_wildlife @TheWCS @wildlaid @europeaid  
 
Instagram 
Share with this image (after signing the declaration) 
Today we signed 🖊 the Declaration to #EndTheTrade, voicing our support to end the 
commercial trade and sale in markets of terrestrial wild animals (particularly birds and 
mammals), especially for consumption. Go to www.endthetrade.com to help prevent 
pandemics, put an end to extinction, and protect all life on the planet. 🌎  
 
Post 3 
 
Facebook 
We can ⛔stop pandemics if we ⛔stop the cause, not just continue only to treat the 
symptoms. If we protect wild animals and the 🌎places they live, we can stop future 
pandemics. Sign the declaration to #EndTheTrade 🖊 http://endthetrade.com 
#ExtinctionEndsHere 
@globalwildlife  
@TheWCS 
@wildlaid 
@europeaid  
 
Twitter 
We can ⛔stop pandemics if we ⛔stop the cause instead of continuing only to treat the 
symptoms. If we protect wild animals and the 🌎places they live, we can stop future 
pandemics.  Sign the declaration to #EndTheTrade 🖊 http://endthetrade.com 
#ExtinctionEndsHere  
 
Instagram 
Share with this infographic 
We can ⛔stop pandemics if we ⛔stop the cause instead of continuing only to treat the 
symptoms. If we protect wild animals and the 🌎places they live, we can stop future 
pandemics.  Sign the declaration to #EndTheTrade 🖊 #ExtinctionEndsHere 
http://endthetrade.com 
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@global_wildlife_conservation  
@TheWCS  
@wildaid  
@europeaid 
 
Post 4 
 
Facebook 
🦠#COVID19 has forced the 🌎world to pause. When it’s safe to come together again, we can 
change and stop pandemics that threaten the health of the entire planet. Sign the declaration 
🖊to #EndTheTrade and say #ExtinctionEndsHere http://endthetrade.com 
@globalwildlife  
@TheWCS 
@wildlaid 
@europeaid 
 
Twitter  
🦠#COVID19 has forced the 🌎world to pause. When it’s safe to come together again, we can 
change and stop pandemics that threaten the health of the entire planet. Sign the declaration 
🖊 #ExtinctionEndsHere http://endthetrade.com 
 
Instagram 
Share with this infographic 
🦠#COVID19 has forced the 🌎world to pause. When it’s safe to come together again, we can 
change and stop pandemics that threaten the health of the entire planet. Sign the declaration 
🖊to #EndTheTrade and say  #ExtinctionEndsHere http://endthetrade.com 
@global_wildlife_conservation  
@TheWCS  
@wildaid  
@europeaid 
 
Post 5 
 
Facebook 
Share with this infographic 
One-third of all mammals on the 🌎planet are humans. Let’s choose to protect the animals 
that we share it with. Sign the declaration 🖊 #EndTheTrade http://endthetrade.com 
@globalwildlife  
@TheWCS 
@wildlaid 
@europeaid 
 
Twitter 
Share with this infographic 
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One-third of all mammals on the 🌎planet are humans. We can choose to protect the animals 
that we share it with. Sign the declaration 🖊  #EndTheTrade http://endthetrade.com 
 
Instagram 
Share with this infographic 
One-third of all mammals on the 🌎planet are humans. We can choose to protect the animals 
that we share it with. Sign the declaration 🖊[INSERT PREFERRED WAY TO SHARE 
LINK]   #EndTheTrade 
@global_wildlife_conservation  
@TheWCS  
@wildaid  
@europeaid  
 
Post 6  
 
Facebook 
Share with this photo  
Of the 1.6 million potential viruses in wild mammals and birds, 700,000 of them could be 
harmful to humans. If we protect wild animals and the wild places where they live, we can all 
stay safe. Choose to protect the biodiversity of the planet. Choose to protect human health. 
Sign the declaration 🖊We want 1 million signatures or more #EndTheTrade  
@TheWCS @Wildaid @GlobalWildlife @europeaid http://endthetrade.com (Photo: WCS) 
 
Twitter 
Share with this photo   
Of the 1.6 million+ viruses in wild mammals & birds, 700,000 could be harmful to us. If we 
protect animals & their homes, we all stay safe. Choose biodiversity. Sign the declaration 
🖊#EndTheTrade 
@TheWCS @Wildaid @Global_Wildlife @europeaid (Photo: WCS) http://endthetrade.com 
 
Instagram  
Share with this photo   
Of the 1.6 million potential viruses in wild mammals and birds, 700,000 of them could be 
harmful to humans. If we protect and respect animals and the wild places where they live, we 
can all stay safe. Choose to protect the biodiversity of the planet. Choose to protect human 
health. Sign the declaration 🖊We want 1 million signatures or more!  #EndTheTrade 
http://endthetrade.com 
@TheWCS @Wildaid @global_wildlife_conservation @europeaid (Photo: WCS) 
 
Post #7 
 
Facebook 
Thank you to @europeaid and EU Commissioner for International Partnerships Jutta Urpilainen 
for committing €10 million to #EndTheTrade, helping build a strong network of global voices 
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calling for an end to the commercial trade and sale in markets of wild terrestrial animals 
(particularly birds and mammals), especially for consumption! These efforts will help prevent 
pandemics, end extinction and protect all life on Earth. 
https://www.globalwildlife.org/press/end-the-trade-new-eu-supported-coalition-invites-global-
community-to-take-a-stand-against-future-pandemics/ 
@TheWCS @Wildaid @GlobalWildlife @europeaid 
 
Twitter 
Thank you to @europeaid & @JuttaUrpilainen for committing €10 million to #EndTheTrade, 
helping build a strong network of global voices calling for an end to the commercial trade and 
sale in markets of wild terrestrial animals, protecting people and wildlife alike! 
https://www.globalwildlife.org/press/end-the-trade-new-eu-supported-coalition-invites-global-
community-to-take-a-stand-against-future-pandemics/ 
@TheWCS @Wildaid @Global_Wildlife 
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